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INSECTS are important in nature, each supporting nature’s balance. We honor their tasks by letting them live but telling them NO in our home. How is it done?

FLIES do not like the scent of cloves. An orange can be densely poked with clove buds and hung by windows or doors. The orange keeps the clove buds moist and scenting, and the clove buds preserve the orange. Please forgive the little fly “that my ignore what other flies abhor.”

SPIDERS are high frequency insects (cool) and need warmth. Indigo blue bottles placed in all windows makes spiders uncomfortable (orig. research). A few spiders may show but mainly at night.

EXPERIENCE With an indigo light, after reaction time, a spider moved across a wall, back and forth.

BOOK Your New Salt Help Kaleidoscope, for four levels of being; www.NewAncientSecrets.com

SCORPIONS can live in many climates. The extra eyes on their belly (assumable sensors) made them holy in ancient Egypt, as symbols of the biblical “Single Eye” (Matthew 6:22). Scorpions avoid crossing fuzzy areas like felt, hemp string or Velcro (these tickle their eyes and keep them laughing — just joking). They cannot climb smooth materials and thus can be found in sinks in search of water, but not living in pipes. Their house entrance can be hindered by placing fuzzy or smooth items around windows and doors. They do not attack, but may sting when in danger. Placing the wound on an electric camera (some use a car battery) has quickly broken up the poison. Every emergency center could have such a camera (also for snake bites).

STINGS & BITES, when minor, have been treated with Tissue Salts: Nat. Mur., mixed with saliva or water, gently rubbed in; Ferr. Phos. when inflamed.


MOSQUITOES AND FLEAS cannot stand chemicals essential oils. Fill a damp paper towel with water, add a few drops of citronella.

* * *

ANTS AND COCKROACHES Without ants chewing the empty beetle shells, the earth might be covered by the shells. Ants also eat hair and other items that do not decay easily. Contrary to belief, cockroaches keep themselves very clean and likewise help to clean the earth by eating decaying items, e.g. rancid oils in soiled kitchens and bathrooms, mainly liking old fish and meat morsels and smells. Both, cockroaches and ants do not like the clean scent of peppermint: it is not their task. A pump spray bottle with water and a few drops of such essential oil, when shaken and sprayed on counters, thresholds and on window sills where they may come in, will signal to them: no task here, guys.

EXPERIENCE At first every day, a woman used peppermint/water spray for cockroaches, then every week or as needed. After some months doing so, her house was free of cockroaches.

EXPERIENCE Putting fruit scraps at a little distance from the house has helped keep ants busy and out of the kitchen and other parts of the home.

BOOK For example: Natural Pest Control, by Andrew Lopez